
WIFETAKESACTION
TO STOP KIDNAPING

ACCIDENT VICTIMS
HAVELEGS BROKEN

THE SAy KRAISIOIiS^ 2t>, 191U.

FATHERSENTENCED
FOR BEATING CHILD

YOUTHACCUSED OF
STEALING CANDY

GUARD PLACED IN
RAWN RESIDENCE

A sentence of five years* Imprison-
ment, the limit for daylight burglary,

was imposed yesterday by Judge Dunne

on Harry R. Morse, who was convicted
of the theft of a motorcycle from the
establishment of A. Freed at 1440 Mar-
ket, street. Morse and a companion
forced an .entrance to the place early
in the morning, smashed open the cash
register and robbed it. and then left
with the motorcycle. 'Ignorance of its
mechanism prevented Morse from oper-
ating the machine, and he left it with
a tailor four blocks away..

Five Years' Imprisonment Is
Sentence Imposed Upon

Daylight Burglar '

A heavy scantling fell from the fifth
story of the buildingat Van Ness ave-
nue and Willis street yesterday and
struck Archie Goff, a carpenter, frac-
turing his collarbone.

-Martin Crowe, a teamster, 447 Valen-
cia street, attempted, to drive beneath
a low gateway yesterday, with the re-
sutt that he was doubled up and his
back nearly broken. He will recover.

W*. S. Rogers and James Meredith,
employed, respectively, as collector and
driver for the C. S. Adams credit com-
pany, each sustained a broken leg by
being hurled from a buggy when their
horse ran away at Seventh avenue
South and M streets yesterday.

Both men were conveyed to the Po-
trero emergency hospital. Rogers, who
lives at 1011 Howard street, and Mere-dith, who lives at 643 Hayes street,
were later taken to their homes.

Two Men Hurled From Buggy
and Injured When Horse

Runs Away

J. Cadoule, who lives !h Fifteenth
avenue south, who was also prosecuted
by the society for cruelly beating his
stepdaughter, after being in prison
for 12 days, was brought into court
yesterday and found guilty. He made
promise that he will not drink any
more and will never again be cruel to
the child. On that promise he was
allowed to go. The officers of the so-
ciety were instructed to keep a watch-
ful eye over him.

The specific charge was beating his
13 year old daughter. During his trial
Borlin said that he from a part
of Russia where a husband who wishes
to chastise his wife or his children fas-
tens them face down on a table and
then proceeds.

For the next six months M. Borlin
of Harriet street will not have an op-
portunity to be cruel to children, for
yesterday he was, after prosecution by
the Society for the Prevention of Cru-
elty to Children, sent to prison for the
period named.

-

M. Borlin Given Six Months in
Prison for Mistreating 13
' Year Old Daughter

Rawn's will was filed this afternoon.
The widow is made sole executor. The
document does not indicate the value of
the estate.

The place will be kept under sur-
veillance until the inquest ,next
Wednesday. The authorities .'declare
they expect to prove that Rawn com-
mitted suicide rather than face charges
of having participated in a._conspiracy
by means of. which the Illinois Central
is said to have been swindled out of
many hundreds of thousands of. dollars.

Inan explanatory letter to Mrs. Rawn
Greely wrote that the guard was neces-
sary because, he said, effort "has been
and may be made. to suppress material
evidence as to the facts, concerning his
(Rawn's) death."

'

CHICAGO, July 25.—A guard with
instructions to preserve all evidence as
it stands in the case of the late Ira G.
Rawn was placed in the Rawn resi*-
dence' today by order of Samuel H.
Greely, president of the village of Win-
netka.

Authorities to Keep Evidence
Intact for Official Inquiry

'Into Death

VICTIMOF STREETCAR
ACCIDENT IS DEAD

ST. LOUIS, July 20.
—

William Hoff-
man died in a hospital today from in-
juries received when a heavy loaded
stone car returning from.Creve Coeur
lake last evening crashed Into another
car. Seventeen other passengers were
injured, some of them seriously. The
accident was caused by the conductor
of the car in. front pulling the trolley
pole down to darken the car when two
men began to fight. The ear coming

from behind ran into the darkened car
at full speed.

Collision Prove Fata!
Injuries of Man in Rear End

Suits for divorce were begun yester-
day by:

Margaret V. Barry against John H. Barry,
willful neglect.

Blanche A. Hartman against Harry E. Hart-
man, willful neglect.

Timothy F. Wormuth against Ruby Wormutb,
cruelty.

Judge Van Xostrand signed an or-
der restraining Bohannon from re-
moving the child pending further or-
der.

Divorces were granted yesterday as
follows:

By Judge TrontN-Kate Spottore from Humbert
G. Spottore, habitual intemperance.

By Judge Seawell
—

Florence Sanderson from
Jualus W. Sanderson, desertion.

By Judge Conley
—

Carl Schram from Annie E.
Schram, desertion.

A charge of threatened kidnaping of
a 3 year old son*" was made yesterday
by Mrs. Daisy Bohannon against

George Bohannon, whom she has sued
for divorce. The child is with Mrs.
Bohannon at the present time and she
asked for an injunction forbidding her
husband interfering with the boy. In
her affidavit she set forth that her
husband had threatened he would
blow off the heads of his wife, himself
and the child if Mrs. Bohannon begun
an action* for divorce. Her husband,

she asserts, has said that when the
boy reaches the age of 13 he would
give him money with which to "sow
his wild oats."

Mrs. Daisy Bohannon Secures
Restraining Order Against

Her Husband

MOTORCYCLE THIEF
GIVEN LONG TERM

STRANGE FLY CAUSES WORRY— Rpading,
Kans.. July 25.

—
The appearance of a strange

fly on the corn here Is causing anxiety.' Re-. ports received here today say the inserts are
cutting the tassels from, 'the corn, causing con-
siderable damage.

FRESNO, July 25.
—

Frank Marley, a
young man of this city, suffered an
accident ,Saturday evening which
may result in making him totally blind.
Marley, who -some years ago suffered
the loss of one of his^eyes, was chop-
ping wood at the time of the recent
accident, when a splinter flew up and
imbedded itself in the ball of his good
eye. The splinter was extracted, but
considerable doubt Is expressed about
the eye being saved. Marley Js 23years of age.

ACCIDENT MAYROB MAN
OF HIS ONE GOOD EYE

OSSIXING, N. V.. July 25.
—

At Sing
Sing prison today two men were elec-
trocuted for murders committed in
New York city. They were Carl L,oose,
convicted of the murder of his daugh-
ter, and Giuseppi Gambaro, a fratricide.
Both met death calmly, only one shock
of the electric current being required
in each case and the time elapsing
from beginning to the end of' the exe-
cutions being less than 10 minutes.

TWO SIT IN ELECTRIC
CHAIR AT SING SING

California Lodge No. 166 Pre-
pares for a New Term

At the last meeting of California
lodge No. 166 of the order B'rith Abra-
ham, the following named members

.were installed as officers for the cur-
rent term by former President M.Rein-
heimer of the Pacific lodge:

Minna Green, past president: Albert Spring-
<r. {'resident; Louis L. Langley. Tire presi-
dent: Henry 1,. Springer, secretary; Benjamin
Waeholder. treasurer; Morris Green, conduc-
tor: Phll!p Michaels. Inside guardian;
MicharJ Marks, outside guardian: Isaac Freed-
iiian. Cm irustee; Euiil Cobn. second trustee;
.\<Jn;ph Jacoboweiz. third trustee.

District Deputy H. Bernard, inbehalf
of the lodge, presented Mrs. Green, the
retiring president, a set of diamond
earrings in appreciation of her services.
Albert Springer, -the incumbent presi-
dent. Is the youngest member of the
order ever elected to that office.

ORDER B'RITH ABRAHAM
5 > INSTALLS ITS OFFICERS

SEATTLE. July 25.— 5. A. Piston of
the Treadwell mining company, who
arrived today from Alaska accompanied
by President H. S. Taylor and O. L.
Mills,l a stock, holder of the com-
pany, all San Franciscans, confirmed
the report that the Treadwell inter-
ests were taking steps to establish a.
steamship line between Seattle and
southeastern Alaska. Itis reported that
the company will take over the steam-
ship Humboldt, now operating to Skag-
way, but later Easton would give no
details. [

and Alaska
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Ships to Ply Between Seattle

TREADWELL INTERESTS
PLAN STEAMER LINE

Total Expulsions Number 7,593

v May 14
KIEV,July 25.—From July 16 to July

25, inclusive, 941 Jews were expelled
frora,»hls city and suburbs of Solemnkf
and Demieffka. Of this number, 137
weftt permitted to take their departure
withwiit waiting, to. receive the custo-
mary tfcree days' tickets given to those
who are expelled by what is known as
the "first method." Jews in this class
ar© allowed three days in which to

!close up their private affairs and leave.
In the nine days mentioned 325 were

expelled by the first, method and 154
by the second or "drastic;* method from
Kiev; 32 were expelled by the first
method, and 93 by/ the second from So-
lerhnka, while 71 were sent away by
the first method and 129 by the second
from Demieffka.

Records show V.593 expulsions since
May 14. when the imperial decree be-
came effective ordering all Jews ille-
gally residing elsewhere to return
within the' pale.

*
,'

KIEV EXPELS 941 JEWS
IN SPACE OF 10 DAYS

James ;Heath, .a young^collector for
Irving Bibo', 1620 Steiher street, who
hag the candy concessions in the thea-
ters, was "arrested !by Detectives Lam-
bert and Young yesterday- on a charge
of felony embezzlement. Bibo'said that
he had been missing cases, of candy
from the storeroom and his suspicions
fell upon Heath because he had been
short in.his collections on more thanone occasion and had promptly made
the amounts good. He .discharged
Heath ; and the* \u25a0\u25a0 collections almost
doubled. He charges Heath with em-
bezzling four cases of candy valued at
5240. 0n July 14. Heath was arrested
at 1371 Pine street, where he was living
with his sister.

James Heath, Employe of Thea-
ter Vender; Charged With

Embezzlement

SEATTLE, July 25.
—

Henry W. Haw-
ley, president of H. "W. Hawley & Co.,'
formerly a leading contractor for re-
grading and other city work in Seattle
and now engaged jn regradingr in Port-
land, filed a petition in bankruptcy to-
day, placing his liabilities at $120,000

and his assets at $SS,OOO. of which $50,-

000 is stock of the company hypothe-
cated as collateral in a Seattle bank.

HENRY W. HAWLEY FILES
BANKRUPTCY PETITION

8
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Tt)- most beautiful spot la

tt

™ ' the Santa Cnw mountains for
g#)

-
health and pleasure. First

/\u25a0"wsy v i ffl class table, cottages, tents,
"^tSJiZS**l^ tennis, croquet, dancing, flsh-

~££U£St in?, swimming, boating, etc.;

«V> £*s>« B0 acres redwood, pine and
J5?-\vyr*VJ madrone: altitude 1,800 feet;

ILllL^-iia?'*. 'ates. $0 and $11. Address
IV^Sira6£*>f\ H. HALL. prop, and mgr.,
n> /fflß *r.'-*A Pa tchin, Santa Clara co.. Cal.,

yM Peck-Judah. 789 Market it..
">«fr^ \~&r^ or Bryan's, 149 Montgomery
-" vJv^"^ Bt

-
Meets trains by aprolnt-' j ment at Alma station, S. P.;

round trip from San Francisco, $2.50.

HOT E L
ROWARDENNAN

BEN LOMOND. CAL.
Now open. American plan. Same old manage-

ment. Rates $15 per week and upward.. Special
rate^ to families. B. DICKINSON. Lessee.

Petrified Forest
iTIVE MILES FROM CALISTOGA. on the Santa
Rosa road. One of the world's wonders. Here
the eye Is attracted and the mind Is over-
whelmed in a bewildering mass of giant trees
trampled to earth by the forces of early vol-
canic action, and lons since turned to stone.
Good automobile road.. J. I. NELSON, Santa
Rosa, R. F. D. No. 6.

HOE CAPUA
Opens June 15. Table the best. Furnished and

nnfurni«hed cottages. Surf and hot baths. Boat-
Ing. Dancing. Skating. Bowling and Tennis.
Trout and Salmon fishing. Write for pamphlet.
Address Hotel Capltola. Capltola. Cal.

STAFFORDS
Is the Place to Spend Your Vacation

Address W. S. STAFFORD, Manager, Soqael.
Santa Cms county, Cal.

PINE LODGE
In the mountains, only two miles from Santa
Cruz. Bathing and boating, mountain trails,
shady groves, home garden, modern hotel, cot-
tages, bungalows and tents. Illustrrted booklet.
Address PINE LODGE. Santa Crua. Cal.'

Beach Hill Inn
Santa Cruz. Popular family hotel, overlooking
the beach. Elegant rooms, large grounds. Send
for booklet. MISS A. PORTER, or PECK-
JUDAH COMPANY. 759 Market it. S. r.

QAMTA TPII7Furnished bouses and house-.O/11l 1n. vlXl'Ctf keeptn; rooms for season.
Get list from F. H. PARKER -REAL ESTATE
AGENCY. 145 Pacific ay.. Santa Crna. Cal.

PINE INNCarSeJ:?^ ea
For particulars address J. F. DEVENDORF,

Manager. Carmel-by-the-Sea, Monterey Co.. Cal.
or PECK-JUDAH CO.. 759 Market St.. S. F.

Hotel Garmel
Open the \u25a0 year rounJ. Wholesomeness and

homelike surroundings. Moderate rates. Address
HRS. A. D. SIGNOR Camel-by-the-Saa. or
PECK-JUDAH COMPANY. 789 Market it.. 8. T.

BERRYVALE INN
An ideal, homelike summer resort at the base of
Mt. Shasta. Address H. B. REAM. Slsion. CaL

HOTEL
DEL MONTE-. Announces the

ANNUAL MONTH OF SPORTS
August '19 to September 10. 101*0.

Del Monte Golf Tournament
. August 19 to September 26.

Special Hotel Rates to Players.
Special Round Trip' Railroad Rates.
H. R. WARNER. Manager. CHESTER

W. KELLEY, City Representative. PhoneKearny 4013.

? IDEALDRY MARINE CLIMATEAT

GREAT CANVAS CITY:FISHING ALWAYS
FINE: PORTER'S CATALINA ISLAND
BAND: GOLF. TENNIS, BOATING, MOON-
LIGHT LAUNCHRIDES ARE IDEAL. BET-.
TER GET OUR FOLDER BEFORE YOU,
PLAN THAT OUTING THAT 18 ON YOUR,
MIND. BANNINGCO.. PACIFIC ELECTRIC ,

4 BUILDING, LOS ANGELES. CAL.
M
,.<_..|

GRANDEST AND MOST ACCESSIBLE.

8 Hot Spring!^
ROUND TRIP REDUCED TO

$6.35, INCLUDING AUTO
Waters awarded first prize at St. Louis Expo-

sition; popular -stopping place for auto parties;
natural hot soda, snlphur tub baths, swimming
pool. Leave 3d and Townsend 8:05 a. m., 4 p. m.
H. H. McGOWAX, Prop.. Paraiso Springs. Mon-terey county, Cal., or Peck-Judah Co., orBryan's.

i THE FAVORITE RESORT FOR TOURLsT
Sightseers, health and pleasure seekers. A
preater variety of mineral waters than in any
other one place in the world. Tho only natural
mineral stream and bammam bath, having great :
curative qualities. Guarantee to cure rheuma- |
tlsni end etom&ch disorders. Amusements. Table {
unsurpassed. Grand scenery. New automobile and ,

etage road. Rates |3 per day, $12 to $16 per
'

week. The new Geyser and Healdsbuig road Is j
now open for staging. All guests will be met
by Geyser Springs stage at Healdsburg. Buy
round trip ticket to Healdsbcrg from San Fran-
risoo for $2.50 end buy round trip ticket at
Healdsborg for Geysers for$4. making fullround
trip $6.50. C. C. Foss, the celebrated stage
driver, will handle the stage line. For further j
particulars address U. H. CURRY. Proprietor,
The Geysers, Cal.. or PECK-JUDAH CO., 753 i
Market St., S. F.

I '
\u25a0

-
Springs for Health and Pleasure. For Informa- .
tion J. MARTENS. Bachelor P. 0.. Lake Co. |
\u25a0 i

LAKE COUINTY j
Take a trip to Lake county by Spiers' livery (

Calietoga etage line, over the best mountain road
in California. Grand scenery, easy carriages, '
careful drivers. Round trip from San Francisco

'to Harbin. Spiers, Anderson and Mira Vista
Eprlngs, $7. To Adams. Bonanza. Seigler's, Ho-
berg'c. Howard. Astorg and Gleobrook, $9.
Etages leave Calistoga at 11:30 a. m.. Sundays
excepted. Half hour for lunrb at Calistoga ho-
tel. Fifty pounds baggage allowed. Tickets on
sale at Southern Pacific office.

-
\

LAKE COUXTV <r> w\ ffc fffLf £>
SPRIXGS V***^«**%*W

Lltbla for kidneys, magnesia for stomach: hot
Iron bath. 110 degrees, for rheumatism; $10 to J*
«16 per week. MISS C. WHEELER. Howard iFprlngs, or PECK-JCDAH Information Bureau, ]
783 Market et., S. T. Closes Oct. 15. t

I Hotel Potter
THE PERFECT SUMMER RESORT

•
Illustrated booklet en request J- HOTEL POTTER, Santa Barbara, Cal.

-
z
' ——

,
_

QIIIIV'Q MONTE RIO J
OULLr IO SONOMA COUNTY
The well known "Home From Home." Hotel and r
tents nestled on hillside among the redwoods com- c, manding charming pancrramic view of Russian S
river and surrounding country. Booklet on an-. plication.

HOTEL, CALISTOGA
Now open tinder new management: hot sulphur *

\u25a0 baths and fwimmlngplunge; near petrified forest;
*

stopping place for ail Lake Co. tourists; dining I
room open on arrival of trains. -

. F. R. SQUIRES. Proprietor.

WIUSOIVSJISN \
H A delightful home in the mountains; eleva- c

tion X.StiO feet; 12 mile* from Napa; pure air t
r' «nd water; fruit, milk, cream and vegetables: v
r

> phone, gas; $8 to $12 per week. Folders at <J
;. Peck'a, *89 Market st. Address Atlis. Cal.— .

TRXriTK AlfDBAGGAGE WORRIES ARE SIM-
PIX THINGS IFYOU PHONE US.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO., -
ELLIS ST. AT JONES.

Phones— FrankHn 2222. Home C-$134. i
Office in Ferry building.

'
«

MARK WEST SPRINGS
Sonoma county. Only 3^ hours from S. F. ami
but 7 miles* staffing. Meet trains of N. W. Pa-
cific at Fulton, both morning and eTening. Sausa-
lito ferry at 7:45 a. m. or 3:15 p.m. dally. Roundtrip only $3.75. Nine mineral springs; hot min-
eral water baths; superb boating and swimming.
Famous wild- grapevine arbors

—
one 50 by 170feet, corering hotel veranda and driveway. "Theprettiest place In California" Is the verdict of

thousands. First class table and service. Ref-erences: Any guest of past 15 years. Allamuse-
ments. Rates $2 and a day or $12 a week.
Can now accommodate 200. For further partlcu-
Un address J. F. MULGREW. Fulton. Cal.

SKAGGS HOT SPRINGS
AWARDED FIRST PRIZE 1909

Nine miles from Geyservllle, Sonoma Co.- Two
trains daily. Fare $4.60 round trip, including
6tage. Natural hot mineral water at a tempera-
ture of 135 degrees, cures Rheumatism, Kidney.
Liver and Stomach troubles. Baths free.Swimming, Hunting, Fishing, Livery. Tennis,
etc. Fine orchestra. Table unexcelled. Rates$12 to $18 per week. Write for booklet and
reservations to PETER J. CURTIS. Skapgs.
Sonoma Co.. Cal.. or Peck-Judah Co.. 759 Market
itreet, or Bryan's, 149 Montgomery at.

ELEDA HOT SPRINGS
No Staging.

Largest. Newest and B«>st of All.Hotel, batus and grounds electrically lighted
throughout. Hot and cold tub. plunge and shower
baths. Large concrete swimming tank, constantly
supplied with natural hot mineral water. Hot and
cold mineral water in every room. Bus meets all
S. P. and Northwestern Pacific R. R. trains atAqua Callente. Address MORRIS LEVY. Aqua
Callente. Sonoma county, Cal., or PECK-JUDAH
COMPANY. 789 Market street. San Francisco.

HOTEL CHAUVET
QLEIV ELLEN

Open year round; newly remodeled and now
under management of J. Serres. formerly of ElVerano; short distance from all Aqua Callentesprings. Write J. SERRES. Hotel Chauvet,
Glen Ellen, Cal.

GLEN RITA HOTEL
Monte Rio

Sew, up to date hotel on new location, 1block
from depot. Tents if desired. Excellent table.Rates, $10 to $12 a week. Cottages to rent. Ad-
lress WM. C.HEALY.Montrlo P. P.. Sonoata Co.

MERVYN HOTEL
3LEN ELLEN, Sonoma county. C*l. Entirely
nirrounded by ferns, trees and flowers. Ideal
ipot for your summer vacation. Rates. $2 per
lay. $8 to $10 per week. P. MONOHAN. Prop.

>wn Summer Home in TAMD MFFtfFD
fountains of Sonoma Co. vnlur ITICCIVCK I
Equable climate. Lots $15^up. Cottages built, }

;iOO up. Depot, stores, theater, hotel, restau-
ant. post, express, phone and telegraph office*.:hurchea and sawmill. Sausallto ferry. M. C.tIEEKER, Camp Meeker, Sonoma county.

RIVERSIDE RESORT \
Country homes *imile from Guerneville; Ideal s:pot; % mile of river frontage; $8 to $10 per |

wk. For particulars. MRS. H. A. STAGG, 1Proprietor. Gnerneville, Sonoma county. <
. ! "~' ~ '

—
I

Hew England Horne
—

Camp Meeker: Rebuilt i
md refurnished; located in a beautiful grove of

'
•edwood and oak, about 40 rods from station. J

beautiful walks and scenery. Boating, bathing,
'

wwling:,dancing and croquet. Piano for use of
ruents. Home cooking, fruit, milk, butter and
•egetables from own ranch. Rates $7 to $9 per
reek. Special rates to families and parties. Ad-
Irest F. IC. Harrison, .Camp Meeker, Sonoma co.

SMBARCADERO HOTEL
Bus to trains. Baths, fishing,' bunting; $7 a
wk. BEN. MEYER, Prop.. ShelbyvUle" " r

'\u25a0
' .. ....\u25a0 . : i

LAWRENCE VlLLA—Sonoma family resort, a
Amusements. Bus 'dally to Hot Springs. -$7 a r
reek. HENRY PELLESSIER. P. O. box SO. t

GILROY
HOT SPRINGS

Bent water and climate in the state. Only 4
hrs. from Saa Francisco. Road In excellent con-
dition for automobiles. Send for folder to

W. J. McDONALD. Prop.
OR PECK-JCDAH CO.. 780 MARKET STREET.

"THE OAKS"
LOS GATQ3 SANITARIUM.

A borne for the tubercular. Established on
cottage and tent plan; rates $15 to $25 per
treek; open the year around. MARY C. Mac-
INXI3.M. P.. Los Gatos. Cal.

GARDEN CITY SAXITAKITJM.
New hullding; new treatment rooms; n«w din-

Ins room: n«w sur^icat wards; modem and np to
data In all physiologic, therapeutic m«thod»;
massage, electricity, light and sun treatments.
In short, the best methods extant. Write for
literature. San Jose, Cal.

Among the Pines
Ko conamnptiTea Oftfe Elevation ».O2?

Under Now Ownership and Management.
The most thoroughly equipped mountain resort

in the Sierras; large swimming pool; fine trout
fishing; bowling; tennis; billiard, pool tables:
llrery; % mile from station: rates. $9 to Sl2per week. Booklet on request. Write ar phone
AL KUU.v, Applejate. Placer county. Cal,

WILLIAMS AND BARTLETT
SPRINGS STAGE LINE

LeaTes Williams dally on arrival of north hound
train for Bartlett. Allen's. Hough's and Cook's*pr!ngs

-
,Dally' except Sunday, far Wilbursprings, Jones springs and Snlphnr creek. Auto-

mobiles willbe furnished on request. SDrinkled
road from Williams to Mountain House

\u25a0

'
WILLIAMQUIQLEY. Proprietor.

FERNBROOK
Near Alma station. Santa Crua mountains;

1,600 elevation; located among beautiful red-woods; running water In rooms; springs, moan-
tain creek, home jarden. orchards, flablng and•wimmlng. Table first class; cp«n air dlnlnzroom; phone; dallymail: *IO to $12 per week.

A. HUTCHINSON. Alma. Cal.

John Day's Resort
25 miles from Cfciah. The Ideal spot to spendyour.summer vacation. Larre pine forests; sad-
£ hors t?»« Bfte?

*3 p*r week -
For P«rtlcular 9»id£r"STJH? S- J-

U DAY'potter Valley.Cal.. or
PECK-JCDAH COMPANY. ISO Market at.. 3. F.

OAKS HOTEL
Open for business April 15; new and up to
V *}} bo?xo comforta; Verona station: busmeets all trains; rates $3 per week; children un-

urV/lb^V^HRPEl£ pToplkior!*00
'*"*

LAHONDAand PESCADERO
Bay your railroad ticket to Redwood City 9 a.m. tralo from Third and Townsend sts* San

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
OLD SWANTON HOTTSE. PESCADESO. Sl*peerless cottages for families, lft miles fromfamous Pebble beaca. Excellent flahtog and

Hotel Mosconi
Fi?*1//" 1̂1 T' Oc**a Snor « *• ««^et-
5S» lias. <ussa Vov^"

"d h*™-°a
TOLAKDHOUSE. Howel Mt.. near St. H«.T»n.

THE WORLD'S BEST HEALTH RESORT

BARTLETT SPRINGS
AMONG THE HIGH MOUNTAINS OF LAKE COUNTY

THE PUREST AIR IN CALIFORNIA—ELEVATION, 2 400 FEET
PLEASANT EVENINGS—COOL NIGHTS

HEALTH—Many cures each year of the hunting: C.E. Favero, Amusement Man-
Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and Bladder, ager.
also Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and Malaria. RATES— HoteI or Hotel Cottages, $12
Resident Physician. to $17.50 per week. House Keeping Cot-

tages. General merchandise store, steam
BATHS

—
Medicinal Soda Magnesia laundry, ice plant, butcher shop.

Baths. Ladies'and Gents' Departments. ROUTE—S. P. -Co,, foot Market Street,
Graduate Masseurs. Large swimming 7A. M., via Williams. Sprinkled roads,

tank.' V
' • " Auto by arrangement.- ROUTE—Northwestern Pacific, 7-4 5

AMUSEMENTS
—

Orchestra ; dancing A. M.,Sunday excepted, via Pieta Sta<re •
evenings; bowling; tennis: croquet; shut- also auto stage at small additional fare'fleboards; games; livery, etc. Good deer Sprinkled roads.

PLENTY OF ACCOMMODATIONS—MAKEYOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
Write G. A. OTTO, Manager, Bartlett Springs, Lake Co., Cal., on General OfficeBartlett Springs Co., 701 Fourth Street at King, San Francisco. Phone Kearny 34.

—BOOKLET;MAILED FREE—

SPECIAL $5.50
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

OF VALLEJO. Under New Management.

n SPECIAL SATURDAY—Saturday afternoon,
o:30, till Monday, Including boat fare, hotel ac-
commodations and bathg, from San Francisco Tla
Monticello Steamboat Co. Leave Saturday. 3:15p.m.: returning Monday, B a.m. Rates $2 per

i n.Ji *lper week and up. Stage meets 7:30.0:45 a. m. and 3:20 p. m. boat dally.
:«««./,«-

" H. A. WILSON, Manager.
Or PECK-JUDAH CO., 780 Market,St.. S. F. ,

LAPP'S GUNr^STORE

|^^^(j^gjBB|3Sri-S7 Kearny Street,
:^*T*f7^^^ iSaa Francisco

'
7'/"-\u25a0

\u25a0' Guns, ammunition, fishing.tackle, camping out-
fits and athletic goods \at every description.* ';jog
t Write 1 for our Illustrated catalogue. Best
price paid for Baw Furs. !

'

AGUACALIENTESPRINGS
Nearest hot sulphas- springs to San Francisco

and bay cities;. 2-hours' ride. NO STAGING.
Swimming tank, tub plunge and -electric light
baths. . Cures stomach troubles, rheumatism,
llrer and kidney complaints. -

Every, accommo-
dation; reasonable rates. Take N. W. -P. By.
at Tlburpn ferry at 7:15 a., m. and 4:45 p. m.
Fare $1.10.. Inquire at, 780 Market st. or 149
Montgomery St.. or address THEODORE RICH-
ARDS, Aqua Callente, Sonoma county, Cal.

X A WANA
SULPHUR SPRIIS QS

Named bj Luther Burbank.
Beautifully Eltuated* In.the 'foothills of Taylor

mountain, 214 miles. from \u25a0\u25a0 Santa .Rosa, Sonoma
county. . Ideal summer resort." •Every thing new.
It's waters are unsurpassed. ;,Headquarters for
automobiles and traveling men. i.For rates and
reservations address PRESTON & WINANS,
managers, Santa Rosai Cal.- .\u25a0

'

REACHES MOST OF THESE RESORTS

ELIM GROVE HOTEL
tazadero Big Trees

n.S**«8 *$2
t
per day> $1°r per week :eTerythlng'new, first class accommodations; hunting; fishing

AMUSEMENTS OP- ALL KIXDS •
L. EDWARDS, Prop,, Cazadero, Cal.

WEBBER LAKE
Queen of mountain lakes ifor fly fishing. Hotelopens June 15 under new management by exne-rfenced men. Excellent table; automobile serrTcedaily;. 2,hoars* ride.

-
Express -and telephoneBoard floor tents, cottages, boating, riding"driy:Ing,, automoblling: lodgeroom for games anddancing. -^ Trout, fishing, lake and brook; saddloponies. No dress affairs. -Round trip tickets atreduced rates. Information Peck-Judab and South-

ZZm* flc* Address | Webber Lake Hotel, Ho-
bart- Mills, or Stockton. Cal. •. .'

THEY GROW HAIR

Certain Ingredients If Prop-

erly. Combined, Stimulate
Human Hair Growth

Resorcin is one of the 'most effective .
germ destroyers ever discovered. Beta-

naphthol is a most powerful, ye* abso-

lutely safe germicide, and antiseptic,

which prevents development \u25a0. of germ
matter, and creates a clean, healthy

C°pflocarplne. although not a colorlnK
matter or dye. is an Ingredient w-M
established .for its power -to restore
natural color to human hair.

Borax, because of Its well denned
softening and cleansing properties, is

most useful in the treatment of scalp

and hair diseases. Glycerine acts as a

stimulant to the hair bulbs, and has a

soothing, healing and nourishing influ-

ence. AlcohoMs Indispensable In medi-
cine because of its antiseptic, stimulat-
ing and preservative qualities.

Rexall "93" Hair* Tonic Is chiefly

composed of these ingredients, which
are compounded Ina peculiar form, and
we believe It Is the most effective
remedy known to medical science for
scalp and hair troubles generally. We
personally guarantee it to eradicate
dandruff and scalp irritations and to
grow hair, even though the scalp In
spots is bare of hair, providing of
course there is lifeand vitalityremain-
ing in the hair roots.

We want every on© troubled wnn
scalp disease, dandruff or loss of hair
to try Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. IfIt

does not remove dandruff and promote

a growth of hair to the satisfaction of
the user, we will without question or
quibble return every cent paid us for
It This guarantee is printed on every

package. It has effected most satis-
factory results In 93 out of 100 cases
where put to a practical test.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic Is entirely

unlike and Inevery particular different
from anything else we know of for
the purpose for which It la recom-
mended. We urge you to try It at our
entire risk. Certainly we could offer
no better guarantee. Two sizes. 50

cents and $1.00. Sold In San Francisco
only at The Owl Drug Co.. Inc.. 71ft

Market st., 7TS Market St.. Post and

Grant aye.. 9»3 Kearny. St.. Sixteenth
and Mission sts.

IUSE CALLWANT ADS


